Banish Household Odors

Calcium Companion Keeps Checkups Moving
(NAPSA)—Surveys have shown
that women aren’t concerned
about their bone health—and
believe that, if it were important,
their doctors would bring it up.
Yet, 44 million women are at risk
for osteoporosis and as few as 19
percent of physicians discuss bone
loss risk and possible interventions during routine health exams.
A recent study published in the
journal “Menopause” found that
women who took 10 minutes to
watch a short video and learn
about osteoporosis before seeing
their doctor made significant
changes to improve their bone
health.
Based on the educational content of this study, a quick reference guide has been developed to
encourage women to ask the right
questions about calcium, and to
provide valuable educational content for women. The Check-Up
Calcium Companion™ is designed
to teach you about calcium before
seeing your doctor, what to ask
your doctor and ways to act now
to maintain your bone health.
Step 1: LEARN
Calcium is one of the best lifelong defenses against osteoporosis. It comes primarily from dairy
products like milk, cheese, and
yogurt and from broccoli, dried
beans and sardines. Our bodies
must maintain a constant level of
calcium to function. However, we
excrete calcium every day and
when we don’t replace it, our body
will meet its needs by stealing calcium from our bones.
Unfortunately the great majority of us—more than three-quarters of us—don’t get enough calcium. To safeguard your bones,

When it comes to bone health,
women shouldn’t be afraid to ask
questions of their doctor.
consider a calcium supplement.
Calcium carbonate, such as that
found in Os-Cal® or TUMS®, is the
most common and generally least
expensive form of calcium.
Step 2: ASK
Ask your doctor questions to
get the conversation moving: How
do I know if I get enough calcium
in my diet? Should I consider a
calcium supplement? How can
taking a calcium supplement
make osteoporosis medicine “work
better”? What is a bone mineral
density test?
Step 3: ACT
• Get Rich (on calcium!): Stock
up on calcium-rich foods like dairy
products and calcium-fortified
orange juice.
• Get Supplemented: To ensure
that you are getting the calcium
you need, take a calcium supplement like Os-Cal or TUMS.
• Get Smart: The complete
Check-Up Calcium Companion™ is
available at www.oscal.com, where
you can learn more about calcium
and bone health. Take it with you
on your next doctor’s visit!

(NAPSA)—Planning to sell
your home? According to Mare
Ashford, a home fragrance consultant, it’s important to keep the air
fresh smelling and free of odors all
day, every day.

She suggests placing a solid
gel, such as Natural Magic
Scented Gel, in an inconspicuous
location—behind a couch or chair,
under the sink, or even in a dried
floral arrangement—to actually
absorb and remove unpleasant
odors for up to 90 days. The hint
of fragrance that lingers in the air
is subtle, whether you select a citrus or floral scent or even a pine
or cinnamon scent for the holidays. Potential buyers will never
rush off to the next home because
they were put off by stale cooking
odors, pet odors, smoke and other
unpleasant, unwanted smells.
The same gels can be used to
alleviate musty odors in vacation
homes, boats, or basement storage
areas. They also remove the smell
of freshly painted areas and cat
owners can use a container safely
near the litter box.
To eliminate odors at their
source, try a powerful liquid Odor
Blaster deodorizer spray that can
be applied directly to the offending area. According to the expert,
it can remove pet “accident” odors,
as well as neutralize skunk spray
on your pet.
Home air quality odor control
products are available at leading
home improvement centers, mass
merchandise retailers, and hardware stores.

Hunting Big Games Easier With Net
(NAPSA)—If you’re one of the
tens of millions of Americans who
own a Windows PC, you already
have a powerful gaming machine,
but with hundreds of new games
released each year, how can you
find a computer game that best
fits you?
Even after you find the perfect
game, how can you make sure
your current PC meets the
game’s requirements? Where do
you go to make sense of the system and hardware requirements
exp lai n e d o n th e b a c k o f t h e
game box?
Numerous Web sites provide
up-to-date information on the
growing video game phenomenon,
boasting free screenshots and
demos or even current news on
developers and publishers. Some,
such as GameSpot.com and
IGN.com, offer exclusive information for their registered members.
They can be fantastic sources of
information. Some of the sites out
there can seem a little inaccessible, however—especially if you
can’t translate what “1.3 GHz
CPU, 256 MB RAM, 5.5 GB HDD
and a 32 MB DirectX 8.1 videocard” means.
That’s where the updated
“Game Advisor” might come in
handy. It’s designed to be an easyto-use one-stop-shop for PC gaming, says Microsoft’s Dean Lester.
“We recently updated a free online
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It would take the memory of an
elephant to remember all the
great games now available.
tool that will take you step-bystep through the process of pinpointing the perfect game. In
some ways, it makes the whole
thing easier than shopping for
groceries.”
The Windows XP Game Advisor
will help you find a game. Simply
enter an age group and pick a category, from Strategy, to Action, to
Family Entertainment. The Game
Advisor provides a list of titles to
choose from based on your input,
pulling from a database of more
than 170 games and nearly three
dozen publishers.
The Game Advisor also means
you can try it before you buy it.
Like some of its other online counterparts, the Game Advisor allows
you to download screenshots and
trailers, and even demo certain
games in order to give you a bet-

ter idea of what the game will be
like before you buy it. With the
Game Advisor you can finish the
process with the “Buy It Now!”
button—linking you to a list of
online retailers from which you
can order the game.
How about that nagging feeling
that your current PC might not be
up to the challenge of the fancy
new game you’ve chosen? Click
“Will it run on my computer?” and
the Game Advisor performs a
quick check of your computer ’s
hardware to make sure it can run
the game with your current system. Results are displayed on an
easy-to-read graph that suggests
upgrade recommendations, if
needed, in order to get your PC
“game ready” with a minimum of
hassle.
Parents can also be reassured,
knowing that Microsoft is working
closely with the Entertainment
Software Ratings Board (ESRB) to
link game listings to the age rankings created by the board. “By utilizing the ESRB ratings as a key
sort criteria, the Windows XP
Game Advisor can help parents
make informed buying decisions
—and the wise choices we encourage consumers to make,” said
Patricia Vance, president of the
ESRB.
Visit the Windows XP Game
A d v i s o r a t w w w. w i n d o w s
gaming.com.
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Ten Tips To Add Value To Your Home
(NAPSA)—Your home is your
number-one investment, and with
mortgage interest rates still low,
many homeowners are refinancing
and investing in renovations.
Bruce Johnson, author of “50 Simple Ways to Save Your House,”
says, “Maintaining your home and
protecting your investment should
be a top priority.”
Here are Bruce’s
10 tips to increase
the value of your
home without breaking the bank.
1. Add a fresh
coat of paint for
a quick dramatic
change. It is an
Bruce
Johnson inexpensive way to
completely transform
your home.
2. Rediscover the natural
beauty of hardwood floors.
Beautifully finished hardwood
floors are the hallmark of an elegant home. To make the refinishing job easier, try using new Minwax Water Based Polyurethane for
Floors. Its quick-drying formula is
perfect for the do-it-yourselfer.
3. Replace hollow core doors
with raised paneled doors. Paneled doors are incredibly versatile;
they act as excellent sound barriers, add architectural appeal, and
can be stained to match any décor.
4. Remove particleboard
cabinet doors and replace with
solid wood doors. Solid wood
doors are not only more attractive,
but will endure the test of time.
5. Replace linoleum flooring in bathroom with ceramic
tile. While many people consider
it a luxury product, tile is actually
affordable, durable and easy to
keep clean.
6. Add new faucets in the
kitchen and bath. New faucets

can add a fresh and modern look at
an affordable price.
7. Upgrade hardware on
doors and cabinets. Subtle
changes can make a big difference: While nickel and pewter finishes work well in traditional
homes, high-gloss metallic finishes best complement contemporary styles.
8. Give your room some
personality. Make your room
your own by adding a burst of
color to it. Choose from 68 custom
water-based colors by Minwax to
stain details such as wood molding, chair rails, and paneling.
9. Protect your deck. Wood
pores absorb moisture; coat your
deck with a sealer that dries “in”
rather than on the wood.
10. Make your home stand
out from the rest. Take a good
look at the exterior. If you think it
looks bland, give it some curb
appeal by adding a different color
stain to the shutters, refinishing
the deck, or even planting a small
tree. You can increase your home’s
worth by taking the time to give it
the attention it deserves.
For more wood-finishing tips
and project ideas, visit the
Minwax Web site at minwax.com.

(NAPSA)—Some larger companies have the vast resources of an
IT department to help dispose of
their equipment appropriately, but
small businesses may not have
that option. By working with a
leasing partner, small businesses
don’t have to worry or think twice
about the life cycle of their equipment, say experts at HP Financial
Services, the leasing and financing
subsidiary of HP. Leasing allows
small business to get the technology they need through one small
monthly payment. Owning computer equipment can become a trap
to inexperienced business owners
especially because of the rate at
which technology advances. To
learn more, visit www.hp.com/hpfi
nancialservices or call toll free 1888-277-5942.
Today’s power garage is emerging as a room in its own right. Not
just spinning its wheels as a parking slot, the contemporary garage is
a space for auto enthusiasts, gardeners and sports buffs—complete
with its own tech-cued furniture
and storage must-haves. You can
organize garage items—from drill
bits to tennis gear to garden tools—
with a mix of closed cabinets and
open shelving. The sturdy Garage
Boss organization system, for
example, solves a host of clutterbusting issues for the entire family.
Featuring a rugged graystone finish, storage cabinets with doors can
instantly transform a catch all
garage into an orderly space. Open
shelf storage units are fine for

frequently used items, such as soccer balls and watering cans. Mesh
fronts keep items safely in place.
As part of every real estate
transaction, home sellers must disclose everything about the land
and property to a potential buyer
that can be considered material,
states have mandated. This can
range from natural and environmental hazards to insurance losses
filed on the property over the last
five years. A simple disclosure
report is available to every seller
and buyer and their agents. It’s
called a C.L.U.E. Risk Only
Report, currently available only
from Property I.D. (www.prop
ertyid.com). It tracks the insurance loss history of a property, not
its owners, and is based on the
industry-standard Comprehensive
Loss Underwriting Exchange
(C.L.U.E.). When weighed against
the potential liability of a new
property costing six figures, it can
be an extremely small investment
that can be paid at closing.

A NEW HOME AT THE OLD ADDRESS? Easier with the advice of
a do-it-yourself expert.
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